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THE RIGFfS OF THE STUDENTS, PARENTS, AND TEACHERS WILL BE THE TOPIC 
. ,. . 
COVERED BY THE "VALUES AND RIGHTS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION" FREE LECTURE SERIES. 
THE SERIES, SPOHSOEED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CENTEE FOR VALUES IN 
EDUCATION AND · THE OHIO PROGRAM · IN THE HUMANITIES, WILL RUN THROUGHOUT THE 
SCHOOL YEAR. 
~ \.~. 
THE F!PET OF THE LECTURES, TO BE HELD OCTOBER 15, !S ENT!TLED "CO~TJL.SORY 
EDUCATION, DISEGREGATION, AND THE EIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL.!l 
THE LECTURES · ARE FREE, AND 'IRE GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED. FOR A COMPLETE 
SCHEDULE AND INFORMATION, CALL 229-3544. 
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